Wedding and Event Testimonials

“Perfect Venue for our wedding celebrations last month. A heartfelt thank you from us both
for a wonderful day and evening”
Sarah and Dan Evans
Wedding November 2014 – review on Facebook Page

“My new husband and our families would like to convey our sincere appreciation and thanks
to all the Old Post house staff for making our wedding a most truly amazing and memorable
event. We hired out the whole venue including bedrooms, and were the first to have a
marquee on site. Chris, Faye, Alex and the team surpassed our expectations with their
combination of personal, flexible and professional service. Everyone commented how
fabulous the venue, quality of food and attention to detail was yet still having a relaxed
atmosphere. If I were asked to give recommendation for a wedding venue in Cardiff the Old
post house St Fagans would be at the top of my list by miles. Thank you so much. We will be
back for one of your restaurant events and will be bringing friends and family”
Pauline and David Mould
Wedding October 2015 – review on TripAdvisor
“Thank you so much for organising Saturday it was Amazing, we loved every minute of it!
You did a great job and the food was fantastic.”
Nicola and Richard Hopcraft
Wedding December 2015

“What a beautiful wedding we have had at your venue. We have such lovely memories and
felt at home with the exclusivity. From Checking in Friday night to checking out Sunday
morning, we have been very relaxed and you allowed us to fully enjoy our celebrations. Our
guests have been extremely complimentary with both the venue and catering. Alex has kept
me calm throughout the planning and Faye was on hand all the way through our stay. Best
wishes for your forthcoming events”
Michelle and Mark Ford
Wedding February 2016 – review on Facebook Page
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“Can't speak highly enough about ‘Old Post House' staff amazing, venue amazing and
everyone needs Faye she's also amazing. Thank you so much for a fantastic wedding and
making everything run smoothly”
Emma and Mark Sturgess
Wedding March 2016 – review on Facebook Page

“We held our wedding at the Old Post House on 30th April 2016, and couldn't have been
happier with how the day turned out. We had multiple meetings with Alex beforehand, who
was extremely helpful every step of the way, and had everything completely under control
on the day. All of the overnight guests (ourselves included) were very impressed with the
standard of the rooms, as well as the range and quality of breakfast available. On the
wedding day itself, the entire venue was made up beautifully, particularly the marquee and
restaurant, making for some stunning photos! The staff were all very professional, polite,
and personable, and the food was excellent. Chris and Faye should be very proud of their
venue and the team. All in all, a perfect day!”
Rebecca and Matthew Tuck
Wedding April 2016 – review on TripAdvisor
“The 6th May will always be remembered as a special day for us as we held our wedding
reception at the Old Post House which was the perfect venue for us and our guests. It was
made all the more special as everything ran so smoothly and every attention to detail was
considered. The food was excellent, thank you to Dan (chef) the Merlyn cheesecake was
superb.
We had a number of guests with restricted mobility and access to all areas including the
guest bedrooms was important for us as both rooms had large sofas. This enabled some of
our elderly guests to comfortably take a quiet break during the day away from the
celebrations.
The bedrooms were of a very high standard, we chose to book the Cardiff and St Fagans
rooms as these are the largest and were fully equipped with everything you expect of a
good quality B&B.
I would like to thank Alex for coordinating the day and Faye and Chris for all their hard work,
I hope you have continued success with lots of wonderful weddings in the future......You
won't be disappointed if choose to hold your wedding here.”
Fiona and Jonathan –
Wedding May 2016 – review on TripAdvisor
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“We recently got married in Cuba so had the party/UK reception here (May 2016). Our
vision for the day wasn't really your typical wedding reception but the staff and owners
(Alex, Chris, Faye) really went out their way to help us make our party bold, bright and fun.
The place is fairly simple and intimate, so easy to add your own stamp. We were able to
decorate in advance and Chris even put up special hooks for our garlands, as well as stocking
up on our favourite rum and putting up a gazebo for cigar smoking (we had cigars as
favours).
We had 36 for the wedding breakfast in the dining area, with 120 evening guests (our total
was nearing the recommended maximum capacity but was comfortable). The kitchen staff
created us a personalised menu for the sit down meal and evening buffet. All the food was
absolutely delicious and the service was impeccable.
The marquee worked well for dancing - we had a salsa lesson and there was plenty of space
for most people to come and have a go! People naturally spread themselves out between
bar, dining room and dancing.
Alex (events) was so professional and efficient throughout (but friendly and relaxed at the
same time). Timing on the day was spot on! Very experienced organising weddings so lots of
useful tips.
We thought the venue was really good value, we bought prosecco and wine (daytime) and
paid corkage, food reasonably priced as well. We were able to hire the 6 bedrooms for a full
weekend meaning close family got to have lots of quality time together. (Bedrooms were all
unique, comfortable and clean).
I can't think of any constructive criticism - everything was positive! We had a fabulous day
:)”
Hannah and Gethin Vaughn-Horricks
Wedding May 2016 – review on TripAdvisor

“Just an email to say thank you for everything we had an amazing time! You all put such
effort in, we can't thank you enough.”
Sarah and Darren Mordecai
Wedding September 2016.
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“Hi Alex!
Dominic and I just want to say thank you again for all your help organising the wedding, and
for all the on-the-day help, and also to Faye and Chris.
We meant to message earlier but it’s been a busy couple of weeks!
We had such a perfect day and you and your team had everything working so smoothly we
didn't need to worry about a thing. Everyone commented on how beautiful the venue was
and how delicious the food was.
Thank you so much for everything,
Mr and Mrs Roche”
Joanne and Dominic Roche
Wedding September 2016

“We had our wedding reception here and I couldn't have picked a nicer place. Alex was
amazing at organising everything, the staff were friendly, food was beautiful and the place
looked fantastic. The whole day ran smoothly and everyone had a wonderful time thankyou
to everyone at the Old Post for making our wedding a day a special one x x”
Suzanne and Andrew Nethercott
Wedding October 2016 – review on Facebook page

“Hello. I'm so sorry it's taken us so long to contact you all to thank you for our perfect
wedding. You are all such a WONDERFUL team and nothing was ever too much trouble from
the very first meeting to the big day! All our guests are still raving about the venue and the
food was spectacular. Having waited 13years for our wedding day we couldn't have wished
for a more perfect day. Many thanks Jane & Mark”
Jane and Mark Williams
Wedding December 2016
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“We got married here on New Year's Eve 2016. It was amazing. The venue is gorgeous and
the staff were superb. I could just totally relax and enjoy my wedding day. Huge thanks to
you all for making our day so special. Mr. &Mrs. Williams xxx”
Sian and Damian Williams
Wedding December 2016 – review on Facebook page

“Dear Old Post House Crew,
Thank you very much we had an amazing day it was magical. We really appreciate the
efforts you made in order for us to have such a great time with our family and
friends. Thank you for the card that is very touching :)
Regards,
MR and MRS Kukuczka”
Yasmine and Bart Kukuczka
Wedding January 2017
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